
CRIMES AND CRIMINALS 

 

VERSION A 

 CRIME CRIMINAL VERB 

 

robbery A robber to rob somebody or a place (e.g. a 

bank. Not to rob a bicycle. 

A thief steals something: Somebody  

stole my bicycle. 

 

 murder A murderer To murder somebody 

 burglary A burglar To burgle (break into a) a house/flat 

 vandalism A vandal To vandalize something 

 assault An attacker To assault somebody 

 blackmail A blackmailer To blackmail somebody 

 a car theft A car thief To steal a car (something) 

 mugging A mugger To mug somebody 

 

 What do we call …? 

• a  person who steals cars? ______________ 

• a person who kills someone? ________________ 

• a person who robs people's houses and flats?___________ 

• A person who attacks someone in the street and steals their money? 
__________ 

 

Two versions of a crime story  

Students are in A/B pairs to ask and answer questions to complete their text. 

  

Version A 

Last week a gang of criminals 

robbed_________ Bank. They stole $ 4 million. 

There was a lot of publicity about the crime, 

because the robbers violently assaulted the 

_____ ________. 

Fortunately, two witnesses saw the robbery. 

The police arrested ____________ people. 

They went to prison for ten years. The police 

said: “_______________” The bank manger told our reporter that he thought 

they were going to murder him.  



CRIMES AND CRIMINALS 

 

 

 VERSION B 

 CRIME CRIMINAL VERB 

 

robbery A robber to rob somebody or a place (e.g. a 

bank. Not to rob a bicycle. 

A thief steals something: Somebody  

stole my bicycle. 

 murder A murderer To murder somebody 

 burglary A burglar To burgle (break into a) a house/flat 

 vandalism A vandal To vandalize something 

 assault An attacker To assault somebody 

 blackmail A blackmailer To blackmail somebody 

 A car theft A car thief To steal a car (something) 

 mugging A mugger To mug somebody 

 

 What do we call …? 

• a  person who steals cars? ______________ 

• a person who kills someone? ________________ 

• a person who robs people's houses and flats?___________ 

• A person who attacks someone in the street and steals their money? 
__________ 

 

Two versions of a crime story   

Students are in A/B pairs to ask and answer questions to complete their text. 

 

Version B 

Last week a gang of criminals robbed Barkers Bank. They stole $ ________ 

There was a lot of publicity about the crime 

because the robbers violently assaulted the bank 

manager. 

Fortunately, ___ ________ saw the robbery. The 

police arrested four people. They went to prison 

__ ____ years. The police said: “They are 

dangerous criminals” The bank manager told our 

reporter that he thought they were going to 

______ him.  



CRIMES AND CRIMINALS 

 

 

Read the following definitions 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Now, complete this chart with the definitions 

 

TYPES OF CRIME 

THEFT 

 

 

BURGLARY 

 

 

ROBBERY 

 

 

SMUGGLING 

 

 

MUGGING 

 

 

VANDALISM 

 

 

MURDER 

 

 

KIDNAPPING 

 

 

SHOPLIFTING 

 

 

 

Stealing from people and banks 

 

Stealing money and things 

 

Stealing from houses and flats 

 

Using violence to steal from somebody in a public place 

 

Stealing things from a shop while it is open 

 

Taking things illegally from one country to another 

 

Taking a person by using violence, often in order to get money for returning them 

 

Killing somebody intentionally 

 

Intentionally damaging public property, or property belonging to other people 


